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Pandora's Wood: A Story of Hope
"Twenty One and never been kissed, because you'd rather be in Pandora's
Wood scribbling." Eric's mother said, shaking her head at breakfast one
morning. "There's no hope for you. And that wood's dangerous."
"Why?"
"Well.. .... " she paused momentarily, "It just is."
"Actually, nobody ever goes there but me. I'm going now." Eric replied,
standing up, snatching his notebook and pencil. Then he opened the front door
and stepped out into a July heat wave. "I'll see you later mum, if I survive." He
said, striding purposefully down the garden path.
"Well, I never!" Exclaimed his mother.

Sighing wistfully, Eric gazed up at the unattainable space in the boughs of his
favourite Beech tree. Then he removed his Hawaiian shirt, folded and placed it
on the ground with his notebook and pencil, sat with his back against the
mighty trunk and dozed fitfully.

A shadow awoke Eric. A barefoot girl of about nineteen wearing a translucent,
apple green chemise and figure hugging jeans, stood astride him, her waist
length auburn hair shimmered with light, while her dark green emerald eyes
mesmerised him.

"Nice bod." She said with no hint of irony. Taking his hands she pulled him
easily to his feet, his nose brushed her cleavage briefly and the fragrance of
jasmine and another more subtle essence, unleashed a virtual smorgasbord of
raw emotions. He turned away, embarrassed and confused.
"Come on Eric. You know you want to." He turned again. She was in his
space, leaning down, offering him her nut brown arms and inadvertently
exposing her cleavage to his horrified gaze.
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A hush fell over the wood, instinctively Eric looked up as an apple green
garment floated down covering his face and overwhelming him with a familiar
fragrance. Something landed lightly behind him and he felt a gentle pressure
on each of his shoulder blades.
Small hands pressed his forehead downwards until his head nestled in her
bosom. She removed the chemise, shaking her glorious auburn tresses over his
shoulders. He lost himself in his enchantress's dark green eyes.
"I forgive you." She sang. "Who am I, Eric?"
"Hope." He answered before her cherry red lips silenced him.
The faint echo of reed pipes danced through Pandora's Wood while Eric learnt
of hope and love. Pan was mightily pleased, or so the nymphs tell me.
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